JOB: Versatile React.js Developers (Ref. No. 0189)
LOCATION: Remote
TYPE: Long-term engagement
AVAILABILITY: Full-time
Lean Street is working with the Seattle-based startup Give InKind as the resourcing partner
managing Give InKind’s offshore technical team.
We are currently looking to add several developers to the existing development team with a
versatile mix of skills, first and foremost focused on Web Application development using modern
frontend frameworks, with a strong preference for React.js.
Experience with .NET MVC/Core would be a bonus in this role, and we are also collecting CVs of
candidates specializing in .NET for future consideration.
Technical capability and versatility, excellent communication skills and a great work ethic
combined with a proven track-record will be our key considerations when evaluating candidates.

Give InKind is a Seattle-based socially-minded startup running a platform for people to support
each other through difficult life circumstances: giveinkind.com
Give InKind has found itself involved front-and-center in supporting individuals, communities, and
recently, front-line medical workers during the COVID-19 crisis. We invite you to apply to join our
small but highly dedicated team and be part of the solution in these difficult times.
Find out more about Give InKind’s efforts on Twitter: twitter.com/giveinkind

RESPONSIBILITIES:
+
+
+
+

Effectively coordinate work with an international team spanning PST, CET and ICT time
zones.
Follow the team’s task management and programming processes utilizing tools such as
Jira, Gitlab, Notion, Slack and others.
Work independently or in groups to execute development and frontend tasks related to
building new product features and refining core systems architecture.
Participate in regular video calls with the team.

REQUIREMENTS:
+

A Windows based development environment with Visual Studio and WSL+Docker – This
is a temporary requirement pending migration to .NET Core

REQUIRED SKILLS:
We are looking for a combination of skillsets, with preference given to candidates able to
contribute in all areas of the project.

JavaScript Skills:
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

JavaScript ES6 / TypeScript
Modern frontend development - State management (e.g. Redux), reusable components,
REST communication, authorization mechanisms
Node.js - ExpressJS, middleware, routing, async/await, TDS / ORM
GraphQL
Microsoft SQL
Experience working with Git, npm, asset pipelines and misc. JS tooling
Working with and creating Rest APIs

Frontend Skills:
+
+
+
+
+

Working closely with our Creative and Product directors to accurately implement provided
designs
Work in context of a traditional server-side templating system (.NET Razor)
Work in context of a React.js single page application
Utilize latest CSS standards in your work
Use JavaScript to implement misc. UX functionality where needed

.NET Skills:
+
+
+
+
+

.NET MVC 5.x development (being actively deprecated)
.NET Core
.NET MVC to .NET Core migration
REST API development
.NET EF + MS SQL

General Skills
+
+
+
+

Ability to work independently and self-manage
Excellent English language communication skills
Ability to effectively use Jira and other task management tools
An eye for clean and concise code, knowledge of object-oriented design principles and
strong will to adapt, improve, and support other team members.

BONUS SKILLS:
+

Knowledge and understanding of Azure, Docker, CI/CD, and DevOps

CONTACT:
Please email your CV/Resume to jobs@leanst.com - please quote job No. 0189 when applying.
We look forward to hearing from you!

